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SETJATORS MEET their hits into' runs. DETHOiT DEFEATS Jm awM -

j . R. H. E.
Seattle . i. 4 5 2
Sacramento ..... . 312 4n Tl
Pennor

Batteries
and Stanage.

Gardner and Tobin; HS.2100
C-- r That i cam .f I n v-"- i i I v

Louterback to Pitch for Lo New York Hitters Unable to
Connect With Pillette's

Strong Arm Curves

Lo Angeles 6, Vernon 2
' LOS ANGELES, July 22. Los

Angeles won another game from
Vernon today to 2, making Jt
five straight from the Tigers' and
the Angels" thirteenth consecu-
tive victory.

R. H, E.
Los Angeeles ....... 6 12 3
Vernon ........... 26 3

'Batteries Thomas, Wallace
and Baldwin; Doyle and Murphy.

PITCHER CAPTAIN AND

CREW OF FOUR

END VOYAGE

HOW TO MAKE YOUR AERIAL,
To the oovic tremblinc on the verge of entry tat the rwfito world

the aeriai is the meat formidable of the abstades to be surmounted be-fo- rt

the sweet strains of the local broadcasting station enter hu) X
by way of him own met. For the &perator that hopes to hear the prorranf ,

sent out from point quite distant It U advisable to male as aerial aom- - t
what elaborate Three type of antenna the inverted L, the T and the
umbrella ar sufficiently efficient for the work contemplated.

Tho rirat of these, much uad on ship, ta called tho Inverted U be-

cause the tead-t- n from the four strands composing It Is from one end. giv
mc the appearance of an U with Its to.pointing .artbward. If you desire
to receive one station particularly well the aerial should point In that dU .

rection. with the lead-i- n to th appartuS Indoors from the end nearest the
station. This type is particularly effective In receiving long wave stations.
Th length of rh aerial should not exceed. 100 feet, as In sending a longer
aerial would gtv a natural wave
length above the 10 meters at
present permitted to amateurs.

ant lot adjoining this building. It
is said that the present building
will be converted into stojre rooms
which will be used by Spring &
Bank and that the room in the
Aim building now used by this
grocery firm will be added to the
one occupied by Alms Toggery.

' The new Standard service sta-
tion at the corner of Water and
Oak streets will be ready to give
service by August first. This
building is most attractive for a
service station, it, being built al-

most entirely of brick and cement.
The foundation of the new an

Telephone building on
West Main street has been laid
and the building is now going
up. :

The brick walls of the new
Coolidge and McClaine bank are
up and before long this will be
ready for use.

Among the new private homes
being built at present may be men-
tioned (he house on Welch street
by Mr. and Mrs. F. Ov Hoffman.
The father of Mr. Hoffman will
buildone on the lot adjoining. G.
W. Van has just completed one
in North Silverton. Others are
S. A. Gay on Mill street, Amos
Corhouse on Mill street, T. A.
VanCleave in the North Side ad
dition and O. . Hanson in North
Silverton.

Record Ambulance Trip
Saves Man's Life

SAN FRANCISCO. July s 22.
An am Du la nee trip believed to be
a record was made frpm Crissy
Field here today to a point, in So
lano county and return. The dis
tance, 120 miles, was covered In
55 minutes by an air ambulance
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Tfc. Umbrella Typ. 1 Tk. T Typ
, , .......". -- ; i "7,j

The second type, the T, la much like the Inverted U for It conaiata of
four wires suspended In th same plana. Th load-i- n to th act In th
case of the T. however. Is directly In th center of th span. Th amateur

.must take care to get the precis center It h hop to aecur th maxi-
mum efficiency of bis aerial , T

The third type of aerial, th umbrella, la mors or ls of a makeshift,
designed ror use where th spanning apace Is not sufficient for lthr th
Inverted L or T aerial. This type receives or transmits wave equally well
in all directions, but is not a very good radiator in any direction. It con-

sist of a pole or mast, from which four wires stretch downward and out
ward. Th lead In this case Is from th upper end of the wlrsa, which
are. f course, carefully Insulated from both th pol and th takes at
the foot, holding th antenna wires.

The patient brought back was-- i
by a large British export house

Sergeant Fred W. Kolterman, 9lfut r Hongkong. More recently

cals Against Crack Port- -
t land Ball Tossers

The Salem Senators this after
noon' are due to meet, the fast
Fulton Athletic Club nine of Port
lanJ.'and with Louterback on the
mound for the locals the ' game
should prove to be a slapl-ban- g

r - l- - -affair. j

.' The Fulton Club team Is one
of the strongest semi-pr- o organ

in Portland and wll( , give
the Senators a tough go. f

'

' Efforts on the part of thei man-
agement of the Salem team io get
hold of Sage to pitch the game to-

day were futile for it takes money
to hire pitcher, and the fans have
been palling on the old I poke
strings too tightly of late to per-
mit) the Senators expending very
much money. ,; .

If erery ball team was entitled
to the support of the fans then the
Senators are due, for every (mem-
ber of the team has tried te giye
Salem a good class of baseball.

SUIT LAKE SERIES

.'.. t u

Portland Wins from Bees In

Seven Inning Game by

Score of 4 to 2

SALT LAKE piTY, July 22.
Portland took the lead in the
eerie tty defeating the Bees to-
day, 4 to 2. The game was called
at the end of the seventh on ac-
count of rain. ' Poor base ruanlng

, killed off whatever chances the
locals might have had to tie the
score. -- '

? ,
' t '

.

' ' , R. II. E.
Portland ........... 4 9 2
Salt Lake 2 8 2

Batteries Grumpier and King;
Gould and Jenkins. Called lend
seventh inning,' rain.

Seattle 4, Sacramento 8i
. SACRAMENTO. Cat., July! 22.

Seattle won again from Sacra-
mento today 4 to 3, cinching the
series. The Senators outbatted
the ' Indians, hut loose playing

On The Last Lap!
Semi-Annu-

al -
!

SALE
$25 to $50
Extra Pants

. ... , VV-- I"

Every Suit Made to
Measure

NOT SUITS made from ?

materials bought "for i
sales purposes but you
have your choice of hun-- ;
dreds of the newest and
fihest of pure wool ma-
terials for the . fall and
winter. r--

You can place your or-
der NOW and have your
suit delivered at any
time later and get the
EXTRA PANTS FREE.

Scotch Woolen
Mills

' 426 State SL

NEW YORK. July 22. Pill-ett- e

held New York to two hits.
one a bunt by Witt, and Detroit
won 2 to 0. Shawkey was hit
harder but usually settled down
in the pinches. Detroit's tw.o runs
came as a result or Ruth's mls-judgnre- nt

of Woodall's Uner
which went over his head for a
triple. Meusel'8 sinaie in the
first inning gave him seven con-
secutive hits in as many times
up.

Score R. H. E.
Detroit 2 10 0
New York 0 2 1

Pillette and Woodall; Shawke
Murray .and Schang.

PHILADELPHIA, July 22.
The St Louis Browns won their
third . straight victory over Phil-
adelphia today 10 to 1.

Score R. H. E.
St. Loulj 10 20 0
Philadelphia 1 7 3

Kolp and Severeld; Hasty. Har
ris, Yarrlson, Ogden and Bruggy.

Chicago S; Hon ton 2
BOSTON, July 22. Defeating

Boston 6 to 2 today. Chicago
broke even on this four-gam- e se-

ries. Courtney kept Boston hits
well scattered. Hooper's hitting
accounted in the main for three
runs.

Score R. H. E.
Chicago 5 11 3
Boston 2 8 1

Courtney and Schalk; Russell,
Karr, Pennock and Walters,

Washington 4; Cleveland 2
WASHINGTON, July 22. The

Senators took the final game of
the series today 4 to' 2, ending
Cleveland's winning streak of 12
games.

Score R. H E.
Cleveland 2 9 1

Washington 4 9 1
1 Malls and O'Neill; Mogridge
and PIcinlch.

KLUXERS ASK
' CONTEST CASH

(Continued from page 1.)

Public Defense League, organized
by the Protestant pee fie to pre-
vent a monumental injustice be-
ing done the state, the nation and
the whole world.

This data provides material b
which we can prove that Hall's
opponents have stolen the nomi-
nation for a candidate whose
every recent act has borne the
indellible stamp of the Catholic
Pope of Rome.

Wei will contest the nomina-
tion of the present candidate in
the' circuit court of Marion coun-
ty. We will fight this battle to

'a bitter end, that right may be
done our state, our country and
the whole world.

This contest will make politi-
cal history as no other has la
modern times. The disclosures
will, shake the very foundation
of the institution which has riiled
in Oregon and which now would
offer American liberty on the al-

tar of the Catholic ruler in far-qf- f
Italy, in exchange for political

faror.;
We must meet the situation.

We must throw every ounce of
energy, every thought and act In-

to this great fight We must
rjrovide funds for legal talent,
for court expenses, for expenses
of witnesses who will come from
rearly every part of the state.
We must win this struggle for
this and the generations that are
to follow. -

Many thousands of dollars will
be needed and every Klansman
is called to raise personally, at
least 115.00 so that this county
will be able to meet the quota
required. This amount fan be
raised by direct donations. as
many of the Klansmen have' al-

ready done, or by soliciting eon-trlbntl-

from sour friends and
friends or the cause.. Remember
that this fight is being made for
the; whole Protestant people
Many of your friends who are
splendid Protestant citizens
would willingly contribute to the
perpetuation of those beliefs and
principles which tave saved the
world from domination and de-

struction. Ask them for their
earnest substantial support in

this, the greatest conflict of all.
All donations should be placed

In the hands of Harry L. Pearcy,
210 Oregon" building. Salem. Or.,
at the earliest possible moment.

"KLANSMEN: Come to a big
Tweeting of, the Klan Tuesday,
July 25, at our regular meet'ng
place. A "good speaker from Port-
land will be with ns ind a class
of aliens will be naturalized. Our
organization Is about to make a
big leap forward In this city.!' If
you can be DEPENDED UPON.

I Kan FranrlMco 5, Oakland 3
OAKLAND, July 22; Willie

Kamm won a baseball game for
the Seals from Oakland today.
The score was 5 to 3. In the
third inning Kamm batted in Kel-
ly and Valid and later scored him
self on Ellison's' hit. In the fifth
Kamm doubled, scoring Valla. He
Hole third and came home when
Kbebier threw a ball away to Ce-
nter field.

R. H. E.
San Francisco 5 9 4
Oakland 3 9 2

Batteries MeWeeney and A- -
ncw; Krause. Brenton and Koeh- -

ler.

CONFERENCE IS CONTINUED

;iDBrrROIT, Mich., July 22.
Due lo Inability of Leo P. Flynn.:
niAnager of Bill Brennau, Chica-
go heavyweight, to reach the city
today, Jh meeting of Flynn, Jack
Kearns, manager of Jack Derap-- t

y; - and Floyd FiUsImmons,
Michigan City, Ind., fight promo-
ter, to have been held here today,
and at which articles were to have
been signed tor a Dempsey-Bren-ra- n

engagement at Michigan City
Labor Day, has been put over
tatil tomorrow at Buffalo. Fitz-slmmo- ns

made the announcement
3hortly before his departure tor

4.
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Reds Avenge Series by Win- -.

ning fourth Game Fjrom

New York Giants

NEW yORK.July 23.rThe St
Louis Cardinals went ,. into first
place In the National league today
as a result of beating Boston 9 to
8 while New York lost to Cihcin-ttatl- B

to 2. St. Louis has a lead
of a game and a half, over the
Giants. In the percentage col-
umn the teams stand:

; Score ' R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 2 0
New! York 6 1 2

Brooklyn 7, Chicago 0
CHICAGO, ; July 22 Brooklyn

defeated Chicago 7 to 6 today the
locals being unable to hold a lead
which was acquired in the fifth
Inning when Vance wavered. .

Score ... IL. H. E.
Brooklyn 7" i 0 0
Chicago , . . . . ........ 6 8 1

Vance and Deberryj Jones, Os-
borne, Cheeyes and OFarrelL

anclnnatl .1, New York 2
; CINCINNATI. July 22 The
Reds evened the series with the
Giants! by winning the fourth
game today, 3 to 2. The Reds
won off Ryan in the eighth on
Duncans triple and a single by
Fonseca. It was Rlxey'g eighth
straighi.victory.

Score4 " R.' H. E.
New York 2 ' 8 1

Cincinnati 3 9 0
Douglas, Ryan and Snyder; Rix-e- y

and aHrgrave.

Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 7
PITTSBURGH. July 22. Pitts-

burgh defeated Philadelphia today
for the ninth successive time, 8

to 7.. The visitors knocked Carl-
son out of the box in the fifth inn-In- g.

V.' 1. -
Score R. II. E.

Philadelphia 7 13 4
Pittsburgh 8 11 0

. Meadows and Henllne; Carlson,
Hamilton and Gooch.

St. Louix , Boston 8
ST. LOUIS. uJly 22. The St.

Louis Nationals went into the lead
for; the first time in more than a
score of years at this period of
the season by defeating Boston 9
to 8; today, and by virtue of New
Yorks defeat by Cincinnati. The
locals took today's contest with an
eighth Inning rally, scoring six
tuns and over coming a fire score
lead. - The contest was a hard hit-
ting combat, the locals being out- -
hit. 16 to 15. Five double plays
featured the game.

SL Louis used four pitchers and
Boston five.

Score V R. H. E.
Boston . . ; ........ . . . .8162
St. iuls . XiWi 9 15 1

McQuillan, Oeschger, Braxton.
Miller, McNamara and Gibson,
Pertfca, North Pfeiffer. Sherdel
and MeCurdy, Ainsmith.

i

Classified Ads. In The
Statesman Bring Results

PLACED IT 525.000

Kleffer Denies That He In-

tends to Sell Beavers as
Recently Reported

OAKLAND, Cal., July 22.
William H. Klepper, president of
the Portland club, whom Commis
sioner Landis barred out of or
ganized baseball, said while at-
tending yesterdiy's game here,
that he did not talk with Prank
Chance while In southern Califor-
nia about Chance and Orval Ov-

erall buying the Portland club.
Klepper said no one had yet
shown him. any money.

Klepper stated that be believed
he would sell George Wahlber,
his big young southpaw pitcher,
although he had hade no deal yil
The best dffer yet made for Wahl-ber- g,

according to Klepper, is
$25,000, but the Portland presi-
dent declared it would take twice
that much to buy the pitcher. Bob
Crnnery, scout for the New York
Yankees, was one of those who
talked to Klepper about Wahl-ber-g.

LUMBER FREIGHT

RATE DECREASED

Southern Pacific Will Honor
All Glasses of Tickets on

Certain Lines

The public service commission
has authorized optional rout'ng
shipments of the Southern Pacific
company in connection with re-
cent changes in train service.
whereoy the railway company
will lienor all classes of tickets
on paints south of Geer, it wa
announced today.

The Portland Railway. Lieht &
Power company was authorzed to
cstaDiisn a rate of 2 1-- 2 cents per
100 pounds on rough lumber, car
loads, from all stations on its line
to Cameron Spur, when for mill
ing &nd dressing.

The S. P. company also was au
thorised to-- publish a rate of
three cents per pound on green
lumber from. Springfield to Wend
ling-- in lieu of the old rate of six
cents for a 'hundred pounds.

The S. P. & S. railway was au
thorized to publish on short no
t'ce tariffs in connection with its
new line, the Portland, Astoria
Pacific railway.

H EM
GIULDIIS RISE

Several Business Structures
Under Way and Many New

Homes Being Planned

SILVERTON. Ore . Julv, 22.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Building is still going' ahead at
Silverton with great enthusiasm.!

number of new houses are und
er constructon. Most of these are
being built in North Silverton.
Another new rooming house of 18
rooms will soon be completed In
the-JMort- h Side addition. It is be
ing built by W. V. R. Jenner.
Mr. Jenner is not planning on con
ducting the house himself but will
leae it to tenants.

Wrlghtman and Uphoff have
made plans to add a second story
to their building which is now be
ing used for a garage by the Law-er- y

Dray line. It Is also under-
stood that these men intend it,
build another garage on their vac--

be at this meeting and have a
part In this movement.

. A. big surprise Is in store for
yon; don't miss it. Remember
your obligation and give the Klan
your best efforts now. Every
Klansman must be. present."

Remember our nower is in se
crecy. Read the contents' of this
letter, then BURN IT. ....

SHANGHAI. June 29.(By Mail)
A tHp across the Pacific from

Shanghai port to Victoria, B. C ,

in a Chinese fishing junk with a
registered tonnage of 23.13 man-
ned by three Chinese sailors, is
the plan of Captain George Waard
veteran of the Seven Seas.

Captain Waard declared h's
purpose aboard his junk, the Am-o- y,

which he had built himself
at Amoy in the winter. His pur-
pose was to sail from Shanghai
on June 25 and steer a course
along the coast of Korea through
the Straits of Hakodate and then
follow the northern route across
the Pacific stopping poss'bly at
the Aleutian islands. He said he
believed he could complete the
voyage aad arrive at Victoria In
the latter part of August.

"I'm carrying no cargo and no
passenfcera," Captain Waard said,
"and 4X isn't going to be a pleas-
ure trip exactly, for I expect we
will meet with rough going." At
the age of 39 Captain Waard dates
his sea experience back to the
time when 'he was a boy of 11
when he says he first put out on
a sealing vessel from Victorfa. He
'8 of Dutch parentage, but was
taken to anada in his infancy by
his parents.

Cartain Waard's experience in
China extends over a decade sev-
eral years of which he was skip-
per of a Chinese coaster operated

he has been engaged In superv s
ing the construction of a pier for
an American trading concern.

The Amoy, which wafthe sub-
ject of no little press notice In
Shanghai is 68 feet over all with a
beam of 18 feet and is modelled
on the l!nes of a typical Chinese
fishing Junk. Aside from sails
and sweeps it has no other motive
power. Captain Waard said his
ship acted splendidly on its trip
to bbangbal from Amoy,

Fails to Get Gloves,
Man Commits Suicide

COUER D'ALENE, Idaho. July
22 Angered because his daugh
ter overlooked purchase of a pa'r
of gloves for him, Casper Borsum
aged 72, committed suicide here
this afternoon by drowning in
Fernan Lake, a mile northeeast
or Couer d'Alene.

He made threats of suicide af
ter his daughter returned from
her shopping trip and told her
eigtft-year-o-

ld Bon to follow lrm
while she sought her huabanl. He
is said to have threatened the boy
who ran home. He was found
in water only knee deep.

An injury to his head, in an
accident seven years ago is said
to have affected Mr. Dorsum's
mentt-lity-. After investigation,
the coroner announced no inquest
would be held.

Fire Loss Estimated
In Excess of Million

PRESCOTT, Wash., July 22.
One million dollars loss was sus-
tained by the Portland Flour Mill
company here today when 'their
local mill was entirely destroyed
bv fire, starting from an undt-termin- ed

cause at 6:30 p.m. in
warehouse No. 3. The flames
were uncontrollable before volun-
teer fire fighters could be assem
bled to battle them.

Later estimates placed the dam-ig- e

at about $375,000 los3.

AUSTRALIANS WIN MATCH

PHILADELPHIA, July 22.- -
Walter Hagen, British open cham-
pion, and Joe K'rkwood of Aus
tralia, today defeated Gene Sara-xe- n.

the new open champion of
America, and Charley Hoffner,
the Pennsylvania and Philadel-
phia title holder. 2 to 1 In an 18
hole exhibition golf match at the
Philmont country club.

COAL STRIKE AFFECTS SHIPS

BUFFALO. July 22. Local
shipping men look for the retire-
ment from service next week of a
number of Great Lakes vessels
due to the shortage of coal and
the high price asked for what fuel
Is available.

Hotel Man Accused
of Theft Murdered

DENVER, Colo., July 22.
Jess Halley, owner of the Hoi-lan- d

Hotel, In the exclusive Capi-
tol Hill residence district of Den-
ver, was shot and killed tonight
as he stood on the porch of hls
hctel. .v

, Axel W. Peterson, proprietor of
a gun shop surrendered to the
lollce.

Petersen alleged S400 dlsap-pear- de

form his shop mysteriously
last night. He declared he sus-
pected Halley of taking the mon-
ey and went to the hotel tonight
to demand it. When Halley threat-
ened to call the police, Peterson
declared he shot the hotel owner
twice.

Black Rust Destroys
Grains Worth Millions

MINNEAPOLIS. July 22.
Black stem rust has taken a toll
estimated at 150.000,000 bushels
of grain valued at" J200.000.000
in seven of the most important
cereal producing states during
the three-yea-r period from 19jl9
to 1921. according to an an-
nouncement made Here today by
the conference for the prevention
of grain rust.

COX GtKST AT IUVNKU

PARIS. July 22. (By the As--
jociated Press.) Former Govern
or James M. Cox of Ohio, was
guest of honor at a dinner lven
by Premier and Mme.' Raymond

in the ministry of for-
eign affairs this afternoon. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
Keed, Sheld Whitehouse, the

merican charge daffafre and
Mrs. Whitehouse and Jules Cara- -
bon, former president of the coun-
cil of ambassadors. There were
but 12 covers.

HARVARD STAR WINNER

SEATTLE. July 22. Leon de
Turrene of Seattle, former Har-
vard star, won the men's singles
championship at the Washington
tennis tournament this afternoon,
defeating Harold Van Dyke Johns,
also of Seattle, 6-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 2.

Marshall Allen and Harold Van
Dyke Johns won the men's dou-
bles, defeating Herbert Suhr and
William Whalen. California stars.

RITTER HEADS REALTORS

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 22.
A. P. R'tter. Portland. Or., was
elected president of the North-
west ileal Estate association and
Portland was chosen next year's
convention city at the clonlne- - pil
sion of the annual convention of
tn organization here today.

IIS IN IS

1 HONOR

New Bulgarian Stamp Bears
Picture of Reporter Who .

Aided Nation ,

WASHINGTON, July 22. Tak.
Ing notice of the recent awards ol
the Pulitzer prizes in newspaper
worK, Stephen Panaretof f. the
Bulgarian minister In Washing.
ton, called attention today to the
tact that his native country bad
neen on of the foremost In. for.
mal recognition of the services of
a newspaperman.

Lying before him on bis desk
,was the Incoming mall from Sofia
and several of the letters bore a
beautifully executed portrait of L.
D. Bouchleri In the shape of a pos-
tage stamp j.

Tribute for Work
"That wai the remarkable trtb-utepa- ld

by Bulgaria to a man whogave up 20 years of his lite to aid- -
ing her In the atmggle for free-do-m;

in building op her relations
with Europe, and making the
world know the resources of th
country. .

He was the correspondent In
ouigana of the London Times for
that length of time, in itself a re-
markable record.' and was io be-
loved by the people that it was
in conformity with the general de-
sire that for the first time In his-
tory, the portrait of a foreigner
waa placed f on the postage
stamps."

The reporter agreed with theminister in hlg belief that at last
the newspaperman waa coming in-
to his own.

RAILROAD HEAD TOSSES

DES MOINES. Ia July 22.
Charles W. Jones, general man-ager of Chicago, Rock Island andPacific llnea north of Kansas City
died at his home here tonight fol-
lowing an illness of several
months.

YORKSHIRE TEAM BEATEN

LEEDS, England, July 22.
The American college tennis team,
composed of players from Yal(
and Harvard, defeated the York-
shire team today, 13 matches to
2. i '

ROPER K. O.V JOSEPHS

NEW YORK, July 22. Bob
Roper, Chicago heavyweight,
knocked out Eddie Josenhs of
New York In the second round of
a 12-rou- match tonight.

aero squadron, had fallen
while on an aerial trip from Math
er field, near Sacramento. His
spine was injured.

Captain A. W. Smith; known as
the "Flying Doctor" at Crissy
field, drove the air ambulance and
other medical officers said that
Kolterman - now had a fair
chance to live which would not
have been his had he been sub-
jected to the jolts of any other
means of transportation to the
hospital.

Texas Judge Shot by
Prohi Officer; Will Die

BEAUMNOT. Texas. July 22.
Justice of the Peace H. E. Show
ers, stationed at precinct No. 1
Jefferson county, was shot tonight
by Federal Prohibition Officer
uonzauuos, the cullet penetrat
ing tirfe kidney and going through
the body. He will die, physicians
say;

Judge Showers, h was reported
to the police, was sitting in hiB
automobile on a downtown street
wnen uonzauilos-- attempted to
take a bottle away from him.
r v.ouuwers 13 declared to have re
sisted and the officer shot him
Judge Showers was a candidate
for In the Democratic
primaries today and was elected

Fruit Cars to Be Moved
Despite Rail Trouble

YAKIMA, Wash.. July 22. W.
E. Coman and M. J. Costello, wes-
tern traffic managers for the Nor-
thern Pacific and Great Northern
road declared here today that
the shopmen's strike would not
prevent movement of fruit ship-
ments from the Yakima and Wen-atche- e

valleys. Both said they
expected a settlement before the
fruit movement would begin.

I. N. Rapdall. In charge of re-
frigeration for the Union Pacific,
said officials 6 Id not consider the
situation) hopeless. Perishable
would be the last freight for em-
bargo by his road, he said.

Culberson Appears to be
Defeated for Senate

DALLAS. Texas, July 22 Earl
B. Mayfield of Austin had a lead
of 4879 votes over James E. Fer-
guson of Temnle and 734 n
Senator Culberson for the Dem- -

'nomination for United
States senator in today's Demo
cratic primary, according f& in
complete figures to the Texas
election bureau from 93 counties
Four of the counties were report
ed complete. Mayfield had 23.- -
025; Ferguson 18.146: Culhsr- -
on 16.291; Thomas 13,271; Ous--

Iejr,S167. and Henry 7049.
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